Exporting animals
with care

Let us take the reins on animal transportation
We know that having a safe and quiet environment for livestock, particularly horses, is essential for successful animal transport.
As a U.S. Department of Agriculture certiﬁed Export Inspection Facility and Permanent Port of Embarkation, Rickenbacker
International Airport has the facilities, staﬀ, partners and geography to make animal transportation as easy and eﬃcient as possible
while minimizing the stress to your animals as well as your business.

The Rickenbacker diﬀerence
It’s about time someone cared for your animals like their own. We’ve worked hard to create a process and culture of animal-friendly
ﬂying at Rickenbacker. Here’s what you can expect when transporting animals through our dedicated animal handling facility:

• Situated right on the aircraft apron

• Quieter, less congested airport, focused on the handling
of freighter aircraft

• The capacity to park multiple tractor trailers inside for
eﬃcient and secure transfer

• Responsive USDA APHIS oﬃce only 15 minutes from
the airport

• 12 rest and inspection stalls with room for additional
temporary holding stalls

• Experienced livestock ground handling by way of Baker
Livestock and Horse Transport

• A fully enclosed livestock rest, inspection and transfer facility

• Short drive times from major horse and livestock markets
• Uncongested roadway access
All of this equals higher service, less stress and a better transportation experience for your animals.

Large livestock terminal facility
At Rickenbacker, we have an upgraded and recently renovated airside livestock terminal facility dedicated solely to the movement
of animals. We’ve designed this area so you can:
• Rest your animals in spacious stalls before being
inspected and exported
• Enjoy a large space for easy maneuvering (117 feet wide
by 130 feet long of open warehouse space)
• Park multiple tractor trailers inside for secure loading
into jet stalls

• Stay warm in colder months in the heated warehouse
• Keep animals calm in a quiet facility that is only a
ﬁve-minute tug ride away from the airplane
• Move through access doors that are 20 feet high

Baker Livestock and Horse Transport
Baker Livestock and Horse Transport is our certiﬁed livestock ground handling agent. With more than 25 years of animal transport
experience as well as a staﬀ specializing in moving animals, the quality and care they provide are unparalleled. Other services and
beneﬁts include:
• Height-adjustable chute for the transport of the horses
into the jet stalls, making the transition from the trailer to
jet stall very easy and eﬃcient

• Coordination services for animal testing, isolation and
ﬂight booking
• Inspections at quarantine sites (in some circumstances)

• Nets, water jugs and shavings for each shipment

• Custom crate building for any animals

• Transportation coordination of grooms from John Glenn
Columbus International Airport located less than 20 miles
from Rickenbacker

• Air carrier coordination and aircraft disinfecting services

Please contact Larry Baker at bakerlivestock@earthlink.net or at 937.541.7461 to make arrangements for
the care and transit of your animals through our facilities.

“I have been in this business a long time and I have
shipped all kinds of animals all over the world.
I can tell you without hesitation that Rickenbacker
offers the absolute best possible experience for
animals and their owners throughout this very
complex and delicate process.”
Larry Baker
Owner of Baker Livestock and Horse Transport

The geographical advantages
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Rickenbacker is a world-class, cargo-dedicated airport in
the middle of the largest concentration of North America’s
population. Lexington, Kentucky, is only 190 miles away,
reachable via horse tractor trailer in 3 ½ hours.
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Contact our airlines
Representatives from our international carriers would be happy to assist you in coordinating flights to transport your animals from
Rickenbacker to premier freight hubs worldwide.

Connectivity to the world
Rickenbacker is connected to the world via extensive charter activity and scheduled freighter ﬂights through premier air cargo
networks in Europe, Asia and the Middle East, providing you the opportunity to ship your animals anywhere in the world.
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Global Gateway: from which cargo is distributed to the world via the airline’s networks

• abcsales.ord@airbridgecargo.com • 773.800.2361
Cargolux • lcksales@cargolux.com • 718.656.5261
Cathay Pacific Cargo • cxordbooking@cathaypacific.com • 773.686.3000

AirBridgeCargo

• ordfrci@china-airlines.com • 847.957.0973
Emirates SkyCargo • ordres@emirates.com • 773.686.4153
Etihad Cargo • jthomas@trinityworld.com • 516.455.8485

China Airlines

U.S. Department of Agriculture certiﬁed Export Inspection
Facility and Permanent Port of Embarkation
From pregnant Holstein heifers to an endangered rhinoceros, from sheep to goats and all other kinds of livestock,
Rickenbacker maximizes operational eﬃciency while ensuring animal safety during transport.

Learn more about Rickenbacker International Airport’s animal transportation capabilities and how
we can help advance the speed of your business by contacting:
Bryan Schreiber
Business Development Manager
614.409.362 1 • bschreiber@columbusairports.com
RickenbackerAdvantage.com

